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near Penticton, BC
at Naramata Centre
Adults $150
Crones €r Maidens $125
(over 63 tr under 23)

50 Workshops
A Healing 0asis
Sunrise Ceremonies
A Festival Store Er more
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September 16-18 . l5'h annual
Wise Wc; ::j*stival Celebration

Adults 5150, Crones & Maidens 9125 (over 63 & under 23 years) if rcgistercd
August l5rf plus meals and accommodation fur the weekend prus Hsr

mail using a
phone using

2012 . . .  th is celebrat ion happens September 2l  -23 at  Naramata Centre,
a conference facility operated by the United Church.

Wheelchair accessible. Next to Okanagan Lake . Near Penticton, BC.

Weekend Schedule
FRIDA' 

'.HEDUL. 
- ) Tt|i l|ltlng O!dt^.i'inro*' McLarcnHal.

r2 pm on-site Festivar resistration 
-/ 

,^*nr" *ljl,lljl:ffi#rl;,1;?,,fiil,:ilili""r.","at Columbia Hall starts 
-/1 pm Healing Oasis sign-up starts / Sign-up starts at 1 ph on Friday - Sessions are 2:15 to 5:15 pm

2:15-5:15 pm Healing Oasis sessions
5:15-6:15 pm Dinner
7:10 pm OPENING CEREMONIES
A Song Ceremony followed by the
prcsentery and concluding with a twenty
minute Crystal Bowl Sound Meditation.
SATURDAY SCHEDULE
6:45-7:30 am . Sunrise Ceremonies
7:30-8:30 am Breakfast
8:45-Noon . Choice of eleven workshoos
'12- l pm Lunch
2-5:15 pm . Choice ofeleven workshops
5:15-6:15 pm Dinner
6:45-8:45 pm . Choice of eight workshops

SUNDAY SCHEDULE Only 1.5 hours off for
lunch then workshops happen from l:30-3:30.
4to4:25 pm CLOSING SONG CEREMONY,

The Festival Store
has space to sell various crafts, crystals, jew-
ellery and more. lf you are registered as a
participant. instructor or healer you can apply
for space and bring items to be sold. Go to
the website or ask Marion for details. ltems
must be left in the store til l it closes at 2 om
on Sunday. We have a store manager who will
deduct a l5% commission on the items sold.

Questions?
call Angele Ortega

1-855-366-0O38

Saturday ses5ion5 are 8:30 am to 9.pm & Sunday session5 8:30 am to 3 pm
Rate of S25 oer half hour and S40 oer hour.

Drop-in ond by donation Reiki sessions are Friday only.

lf you wish to wo* in the Healing 0asis
We offer a trade: 6 hours of healing sessions for a weekend pass. Healers bring
food to share for the evening potlucks. We provide soup and homemade
bread for lunch, and there is a variety of choices for breakfast, or bring your
own. A fridge and stove are available. Or you can order Naramata Centre
meals (prices on page '14.) A few bursaries are available towards accommodation.

For more details please go to our website: www.issuesmagazine.net
lt has alf the details, including a page with freguently asked questions.

Marion is the Registration Coordinator ph:250-497-6861
Accommodatioll is on a first come basis.
Costs are on the registration form on page 14.
Chcck-out of ;ooms 13 1 Pll on Sunday.
Meals elease pre-ordel by September 1 . Naramata
Centre offers full-course meals with a salad bar. bever-
ages and desserts. Meal prices are on the registration
form. lf we have cancellations, a few meals could become
available on-site. There are two restaurants close by.

Marion
Desborough

Give-AwayTable
For the sharing of items that are valued
and now ready to be shared with anorner.

Refreshment Stations
provide herbalteas and organic applejuice
so please a bring a travell ing mug.

Finding Nafamata - Driving Into Penticton from the south, pass
the airport and turn left at the traffic lights (just overthe bridge) onto Channel
Parkway (hwy 97 N). Go through two-tEffic lights to a third traffic light at
Eckhrydt Ave. Tum right, go through four traffic llghts and one block to ll.mn
Hlll.HTurn left, up hill one block to the'Yl Turn right onto John3on Road, go
3long blocks.Turn left onto UpperSench Road, go approx,'l km,Turn right on
McMillan Ave. Go 1 long block turn left onto Naramata Road. From this point
it is approx. 11 km to Naramata. Watch for the signs. After 15 to 20 minutes
ofdriving, the road will swing left and curve down the hill into Naramata. You
will be on Roblnson Avenue, Turn left on either 3rd or 4th St, Gotwo blocks
and you will be on Ellis St at the Naramata Centre.

Comlng faom the l{orth - Cross the bfd(tE. You are now on Eckhardt
Avenue, stay on Eckhardt to H.van Hlll. Follow the instructions.H E



wonxsEoPs & woxffioP LEADBnS
The workshof numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

Workhop r0l satutloy tnontitg 3 houts
Divine Feminine

The ancient wisdom from the Goddess is available. Through ceremony
and ritual we will align ourselves with the highest, light, love and truth
to support us as we make our way upon this earth journey. This work-
shop will enhance your connection to your angels and goddess spirit
guides, encouraging you to connect directly with the energies that pro-
vide wisdom and nurturing.

Workshop r02 sun.loy mo ing 3 hou6
Finding Your Soul Song

We all have a song to sing, our authentic song that can connect us to our
wisdom and ancient knowing. Come prepared to have fun. As a child I was
told I could not sing, but as I grew older I goJ curious about my voice and
discovered that was not true. If you are curious as to what song yoL hold in
your heart, join us. Please bring a rattle, or drum if you have one,

workhop t03 satuftlay mo ing 3 hours

Introduction to Feng Shui
Discover how to call positive energy into all aspects of your life by
applying the ancient Chinese art of placement. With this introductory
knowledge you will be well on your way to intuitively enhancing your
personal paradise, while honouring Seli

workshop #(X Sunday afternoon 2 hours

Vajrayogini Practice
Tibetan Nuns preserved the Vajrayogini practice in their monaster-
ies, sending the healing energy they had cultivated in their bodies to
Mother Earth. This yogic practice connects us to th€ Earth, keeping
us grounded and vibrant, especially as we journey through the seasons
of our lives (pregnancy, motherhood, nrenopause ...)
Weat comfortable clothing 6 bring a blonket ol toeel.

Workhop #05 satrda2 afternoon 3 hours

Goddess Wisdom
Join us as we create a safe and nurturing spdce to rediscover and
connect with your inner Goddess Wisdom! Learn about the god-
dess archett?es that are within each ofus, and how to honour your
own personal connection to the feminine Divine. Bring insight and
balance into your day-to-day life, and leave feeling empowered, re-
charged and in alignment with your Inner Goddess!

' Workshop t06 sunda/ olte oon 2 hosrs

Wardrobe Wisdom with Fashion Feng Shui
Discover how the five elements of Feng Shui can work for you from head to toe, and
throughout your wardrobe. Recognize and balance the energy you project, and you will
discover balance, harmony and prosperity in your life. Match your wardrobe to your
personal and unique energies. Discover how to honour your Essential Energy, identiry
your Intentional Energy, and enhance your Physical Energy to reflect your TRUE SELF.

THERESE DORER
Kamloops, BC . 25O 578'8437

wwwcrystalclearinsights.ca

I have worked as a spiritual
consultant and medium since

1998. and have been blessed
to give hundreds of spiritual

consultations to clients. Since
2002 I have embraced the

Shamanic teachings from the
Quero in Peru. I am a full Mesa

carrier ofthis ancient Shaman tra-
dition. In the spring of20l0 I did

a pilgrimage to Glastonbury and
Stonehenge which led me to

connecting with the
Goddess energies.

BRENDAMOLLOY
Kelowna, BC . 250 769-6898

www.studiochi.net

Brenda is a Shiatsu 'l'herapist,
Acutonics Sound Healing

Practitioner, Yoga Teacher, Feng
Shui Consultant and Tantrika.
She is the proprietor of Studio
Chi, a school dedicated k) the

exploration of the movemcnt of
chi (energy). Brenda loves to

share her passion for life.

ARLANA TANNER.SI BELLT,
Kelowna, BC . 250 300-9933

www.goddesswisdomonline.com

Arlana is an intuit ive, healer, writer,
speaker and personal development
coach, empowering people for over

25 years. She is the creator of Goddess
Wisdom, an intercctive workshop to
honour tlre Feminine Divine. She is

also a certified Image Consultant antl
Fashion Feng Shui facilitator, and has
received certifi cates of completion in
Pranic Healing levels I and 2, as well

as Pranic Psychotherapy, lhought
Field Therapy, Astrology and

Parapsychology.

E



JILL MARIE
Eagle, Idaho, USA . zOE 9t8-2722
www.SerenityvibrationHealing.com

Iill Marie experienced visitations from Mother
Mary and fesus for three years of her childhood.
These great masters were a constant presence
throughout those tumultuous years. Mary and
Jesus continue to support fill Marie's evolution to
higher consciousness and the continued expan-
sion of the enlightenment technique SVH.

She is founder of The Serenity Vibration
Healing' and Enlight€nment Technique and
writes instructional manuals, channels, and
speaks on topics ofsovereignry personal empow-
erment and mastery. She has done much research
on the ancient mastery schools and the advent of
humanity and its progression through the ages.

workshop #07 sdtrrdal mofiing 3 hou/s
workshop #08 sllrdrl moming i hour,

Create Only Ideal Realities
How do you know if something is truly 'meant
to be' or the result of some random sequences
that you inadvertently fueled into formation?
More importantly, has your life experiences
played out events and outcomes that are less
than ideal? If so, the answer is simple the cre-
ation energy that fueled that reality was not in
s)'nc with your conscious choices,

Shifting old beliefs and behaviors that
stop creation energy fiom forming your heartb
drsires is as easy as l-2-3 with SvH. Learn how
to hyper-fuel ideal experiences and attract abun-
dance, harmony and loving relationships.

CINDY-LEE YELLAND
Kelowna, BC . 250 E68-2210
www.angelontheloose.com

An accomplished artist, teacher and performer
of Bellydance and Middle Eastern fusion dance,
Cindylee has studied extensively with local
and international iistructors since 2000. She
delights audiences d ancing as The Angel On The
Loose. She is the director of The Loose HiD Sisters
Bellydance Club.

MARIA GOULD
Vanderhoof, BC . 250 567-5227
www.dawninglightbodyworks.ca

Maria has always been drawn to healing work. Even as a small
child, she had gifts she didnl quite understand. To understand
these gifts, her journey of selfdiscovery has lead her down the
teacher's paths ofYoga, Reiki and more recendy ThetaHealing.
Her soul has been searching for the one modality that encom.
passes healing on all levels ofbeing to create gentle and lasting
change. This is ThetaHealing. It heals all aspects ofthe selfand
shifts beliefsystems so change is quick and permanent.

TEREZ LaFORGE
Kamloops, BC . 778 471-5598
www.t€rezlaforge.com

Terez is a sound salutarian and a universal woman. She .,
hosts crystal bowl workshops and meditations at the
full and new moon in her community of Kamloops.
Her focus is to cleanse and empower the energy fields
and the people who come to her.

Vldt thc

? workshop f,09 Satwday evening 2 hourc

. The Wings of Isis
The ancient Egyptian goddess Isis has many gifts.to
share with us. We will learn beautiful modern versions
of magical ritual moyes and forms taken from the wall
paintings of ancient Egypt. Come dance with wings just
as Isis, the goddess of magic, power and protection did
in the times ofold and unleash the goddess in you!
No dance eJcpetience necesary and wings ate provided.
I hare 10 pails of rrings, so workhop participafits are lidited.

workshop tl0 satrdaT afternnn t.shourc
. worbhop #ll sundaf afternoon 2 hours

Introduction to ThetaHealing'
Learn the history of ThetaHealing, a
short explanation about the seven plan€s
ofexistence, and the four levels ofbeliefs,
and receive some wonderfrrl downloads
of empowerment from the Creator-of-
All-That-ls. Leave feeling loved.

,l laria is workingin the He ing (lasis.firr. l /rr 'rrls.

Workshop t12 saturiLy evening 2 hours
Chakra Exploration.

. with the Crystal Bowls
Using the musical scales and crystal bowls,
and moving from root to crown chakra, we
will cleanse and integrate our energy fields in
order to open ourselves to greater creativity
and ft fi.llment in our everyday lives.

;lth |te &,onl!g



workhop *13 Satur.lay afteftoon 1.5 houts

Goddess Belly Datrcing-Basics
workhop #14 u,uiaoy o!",noon ,.s nou,:.
Goddess Belly Dancing-Veils

Celebrate and awaken the Goddess within through belly danc-
ing, an ancient art form of moyement with many physical,
emotional and spiritual benefits. All ages and sizes will experi-
ence the health benefits and become healtlier, more sensuous,
powerfi.rl and creative. Learn the basic movements, play with
veils and rebalance your chakras, strengthen your core, improve
posture, balance, flexibility and coordination. Leave feeling
energized and radiantl Open to all levels of fitness orld dohce etpei-
ence. No donce expetience rcquircd,

workshop *15 Saurlay morning 3 hours

Colour Card Readings
Create your own oracle based on colour. learn the power of
colour through using these cards, which are provided. HCve
fun doing readings on one another, and go home with a set
ofcolour cards and a guide.

Workshop tl6 Sanrdal el,eni g2hours

Colourfirl, Soulfrrl You
Through visualization and meditation, discover your Soul
Colours and what importance they have had in your life
decisioris. Find out why you love certain colours and dislike
others. This experiential class takes you beyond the rainbow!

Worlrshop tlT saturdaf evening 2 hours
Embodying Organs of the Urinary System

A guided physica.l journey of bladder, ureters and kidneys can
bring vitality and support to the greater body as well as this sys-
tem itself. Through imaging, sensing, sounding and movement
we embody organs. We discover the 'mind' of each and offer
wholeness to th€ system.

Workshop *18 Sunday morning 3 hours
Honour 'Fight and Flight'with Balance

Participate in exploring elements of the Autonomic N€rvous Syst€m and deepen
your understanding of'beingl Frequently taken for granted, the parasympathetic
nervous system supports the quiet inner self of digestion and meditation. It should
be balanced with the sympathetic nervous syltem ('fight and flight'). Imaging,
sounding, moving and stillness can generate repatterning. Wdll conclude resting in
the primitive enteric nervous system responsible for gut feelings.'

Workshop tl9 srnaol moning3 hours
Access Your Inner Power

Elara will help you to connect with your lnner Self
through guided meditations. She creates a safe and
loving atmosphere for opening and healing the
heart. The workshop provides a powerful energetic
shift, helping you to clear that which does not ben-
efft you, and to create your heart! desires.

Ehra is wo*ing in the Healing Oasis for j hours.

ELARA a/ca Lea Reardon
Vernon, BC . 250 30G5325

www.TransforrnationWithElara.com

Elara has taught Meditation and practiced the
Healing Arts since 1996. She specializes in Guided

Meditations. Her loving countenance and sooth-
ing voice help you to achieve deep relaxation and
healing. She has a natural ability to help others to

transform their lives to a higher level ofjoy artd
empowerment. E

JENNY PULS (NURA)
Kaleden, BC . 250 497- I 189

www,innerblissbellydancing.com

fenny has been joyfully belly dancing
and teaching the past ten years. Sheb
passionate about helping women heal

thernselves wholly and naturally through
knowledge, energy work and movement.

Sheb a Reiki and Ra-Sheeba Master as
well as a BodyTalk Access Technician.

In addition she's taken Huna and Bellyfit
instructor course training, and had the

Reconnection Activation done.

CATHYGORDICHUK
Edmonton, AB . 780 476-0828

www.colourenergetics.com

Colour Therapist/Educator, Cathy
brings the intelligence ofthe light

spectrum to those who wish to discover
the effects ofcolour. She is director of

ColourEnergetics' School of
Vibrational Studies and cofounder of

the Canadian Colour Association and
the Canadian International

Association of Colourists.

GERDA (lair-da) MORROW
Kamloops, BC . 250 314-lfiD

Seymour Arm, BC . 2fi 318-7057

Gerda is a semi-retired voice coach and
Body-Mind Centering practitioner who

appreciates opportunities to share her
love of finding pleasant and serviceable

speaking voices within people. Her style
focuses on self-awareness ofone's own

physical body and energy flow, promot-
ing personal health and understanding.
Bring a mat, blanket, water and a Personolly

meaningful poem or chont.



DEBBIE CLARKIN
Armstrong, BC . 250 309-0626
www.debbieclarkin.com

Debbie has been doing intuitive healing and
readings for over thirty years. She started
studying Alchemical Healing in 2003. In
2006 she traveled to Eg)?t to study with
Nicki Scully and was initiated into the
Eg)?tian Mysteries. In 2007 she joined the
Lineage ofThoth to become the first teacher
of Alchemical Healing in Canada. She has
created a ten-week course on Exploring the
Energetic World and Developing Intuition.

LINDA BUTLER BUCIIANAN
Merritt, BC . 250 378-,1435

Linda is a Doctor ofMetaphysics; Reiki
and Ra-Sheeba master/teacheri certr-
fi€d interspecies communicator; Huna,
Munay-Ki, and Yuen practitioner; and
member ofthe Order of Bards, Ovates
and Druids. She has a deep appreciation
for all life and an unqualified commit-
ment to learning and sharing.

SHARONPURDY
Kelowna, BC. 25O 763-2203

Sharon is a Certified Traditional Shi-
atsu Practitioner and regularly partici-
pates in skills enhancement training.
She has had a private practice since
2007 and gives Self-Care Acupressure
workshops to special .interest groups.

Sharon is worki;it it the Healing ()asis for 3 hours.

workshop F20 saurday morning 3 hours

Introduction to Psychometry
Objects and photos hold the energy of the people
that use them and are in them. Learn how to tune
in to this energy using psychometry and clairvoyance,
clairsentience and clairaudience.

Workhop t2l Sunday afrernootl-2 hours
Get into the Swing of Things

Make and program your own pendulum and learn how to use it.
The pendulum can be used in healing, energy balancing, tuning into
your higher self, finding missing objects and many other uses.

Workhop F22 Saturda, evening 2 houls

The Cauldron of Wisdom
With the advent of fall, we become cloaked in the mystery of
darkness. This is the time of the Old One, the Welsh goddess
Cerridwen, re€red in her Crone aspect through her Cauldron of
Wisdom, Inspiration, 3nd Transformation. The primary ancient
female symbol, the Cauldron represents the womb ofthe Great
Goddess from which all are born and born again. Through ritual
and meditation, we shall imbue ourselves with her inspiration,
intelligence, and knowledge, as we prepare for our rebirth in the
Iight. Bring a blanket t'or meditation.

Workshap r24 Saturday afternoon 3 hours

Self-Care Acupressure for Stress and Fatigue
The ancient Chinese therapy ofacupressure is a natural, hands on heal-
ing method that can effectively relieve pain and discomfort, increase
circulation and release muscular tension. Come and learn to locate and
use specific acupressure points that will help relieve stress and fatigue.
Activating these points will help create balance and promote the body's
innate capacity to heal itself Supporting Qi-Gong, Acu-Yoga and a
breathing technique will be introduced. Bring along a loga ,nat or blahket.

Workhop r23 sunday mornins 3 hours Celtic Totems
Each ofus and our fellow creatures are expressions of divinity-so thought the ancient Celts. In fact, certain animals
were considered essential exPressions of Life, and their guidance considered a blessing. In this workshop we shall
meet our animal totems, journey with them, and learn how they ait as oracles on our behalf. Bring along your
favourite meditation gear, and I'll bring along stones so that you can devise your own animal oracle set to take home.

CRYSTALROSE
Penticton, BC . 778 476-2798
!r'&'w.crystalrosegypsywitchdr.com

Crystal is a charismatic yet down-to-earth
mystical personality who employs several of
the healing arts along with her natural gifts as
a seer in a way that is both entertaining and
insightful. She is the perfect characterization
of a 'Traveling Wise Woman who finds love
and joy in every experience and then shares.

Workshop #25 st/fldq, morning 3 hours
Clear the Cobwebs in your Subconscious

As the seasons change, we clear our space to prepare for
the new energy. This is an opportunity to use VAHS tech-
nology and sacred scalar energy to clear subconscious
blockages effortlessly. Bring a pillow and a blanket.

Crystal Rose is working in the Healing Oasisfor 3 hours.



Workhop t26 sauday aflemoon 3 hours
Chalk It Up and/or Write It Down

Experience the healing properties of music, colour and words.
Sing uplifting songs-your choice and then through visualization
and meditation let the Muse flow as you create colourful chalk
drawings and/or write words to inspire yourself and others. No
mtsical, aftistic or writing background rcquiled. Art supplies provided,

workshop #27 Sunda/ mornin1 3 hours

Sing and Colour You Healthy
Make a joyful sound while singing favoirrite songs-your choice-from fohn Denver to
Doris Day ind other great a ists. Create colourful chalk drawings representing past (past
lives), present, and future with intent for self-healing. (Drawings can be interpreted.)
No fiusical or artistic background required. Art supplies prcvided.

workshop t28 SaurdaT moning 3 hours
Workshop t29 Slrday alte oon 2 hours

Live Your Wildest Dreams... WRITE NOW!
Susanne is passionate about sharing inspirational tips on
how to live a balanced life as well as the importance of
living your wildest dreams now She will also teach you
some powerful exercis€s for how to tap into your cre-
ative writing zone. Workbooks will be supplied that you
can take home for future reference to help you achieve
the fully abundant life that you were born to live.

workhop t30 sunala/ noning 3 houls

RainbowWisdom-
Bridging Heaven and Earth

Sunnaira and Maleem have both
been facilitating and teaching the
ways of Spirit, Sunnaira in the tradi-
tions of the Red Road. and Maleen
from New Age training. They have
combined their wisdom and talents,
focusing intention with the drum
and singing crystals bowls. Their
harmonics create a powerful sacred
space bridging heaven and earth with
a resonance that moves through all
the bodies, bringing forth a bneness
ofbeing' for those in attendance.

ROSEMARY PHILLIPS
Christina Lake, BC . 250 447-9713

www.rosernaqphlllips.ca

Author of four books, creator of several
CDs from original songs, and writer of
many published human interest stories

and articles about the arts, Rosemary
has, for over 40 years, enjoyed sharing

her gifts in writing, music, art, intuition,
mediumship and healing as a messenger

ofhope to inspire others on their
.journey through life.

SUSANNE ALEXANDER-HEATON
CalgaryAB. 403 2r7-855E

www motivatedbynature.com
or www abcfaeries.com

After some life-changing wake-up calls, Susanne
was inspired to start her own company called

Motivated by Nature. Her award-winning chil-
dren! book, The ABC Field Guide to Faerieshas

inspiring reminders ofrespect for ourselves, each
other and the environment. It is her first attemDt

ofmany future endeavours designed to make a
positive impact on the environment and all people.

MaLEEM
aka Karen Coogan

Penticton, BC . 250 770-1166

Maleem has been consciously walking her
Spiritual Path since awakening in 2004. Her

teachers have been aligneci to energetic healing
modalities including Reiki, Water/ Lovebody

Healing, Psychosomatic Therapy, Channeling,
and Sound Healing ofthe singing crystal bowls.
She is currently working on her Master! degree

with the International iuetaphysical Ministry

SUNNAIRA aka LorRaine Armstrong
Okanagan Falls, BC . 25O 497-6797

Sunnaira has walked the Red Road for over twenty years and was shown
the way by several wonderful teachers of the Lakota traditions. She shares
her wisdom through Sacred Ceremony that honours our Mother, honours

Spirit, and honours the spirits that walk with us bringing gratitude, per-
sonal healing and healing ofall within the Sacred Circle ofLife.



RUTH BIEBER
Kelowna, BC .778 47E-4380
www.playvithperspectiv€.com

In the early 1990s, Ruth founded
Insideout Theatre and was the Artistic
Director for seventeen years in Calgary,
even though she is blind. She is currently
writing a book about the countless in-
novations she has made to both theatre
and the rehabilitation communities.
Currently, she divides her time between
Canada and New York where she is
writing and promoting her plays and
is establishing an experiential gallery
program in Kelowna for people who are
visually impaired, modeled after the Arr
Beyond Sight program in New York Ciry

MAGGIESHIRLEY
Kelowna, BC . 250 8Ol-2349

Maggie moved to the Okanagan
last year to pursue her Master's
ofFin€ Art at UBC Okanagan.
Much to her surprise, 12 years ago
Maggie discovered she wanted to
make art and since has been on a
epic journey from the Kootenays
to lreland, Spain, Venice and
Banff pursuing her passion.

YONISHA
afta Miriam Cunha
Kelowna. BC . 250 MA-5523
www.yonisha.com

Since she was a young girl,
Miriam has been deeply
involved in different esoteric
studies, always researching dif-
ferent paths ofhuman physical,
emotional and spiritual evolu-
tion. As a result ofher experi-
ences, she has chosen to use
music, dance movement and
graphic arts as tools to facili-
tate a deeper understanding of
human nature and to create a
connection to a higher level of
consciousness.

workhop #31 saturilay afte oon i hours

Transformation through Drama
(Acting like Scaredy Cats)

Participants will discover the transformative power ofth€ dra-
matic arts. Individuals who do not feel they belong on stage
are encouraged to challenge themselves in this friendly envi-
ronment using the safest of drama games and activities.

workshop #32 Sunday aJternoon 2 hours
Transformation through Story Telling

The world is hungry for the return ofthe verbal tradition, but
how to begin? This workshop will provide creative and safe
strategies that are personally inspiring. Techniques learned
can be sharedwith fiiends and family. Pkase bring a treasured,
non-breakable item to the ,,torkshoo.

lyorkshop +33 Satuilay ftofting houts

Sacred Self-Portraits
In tlis session, we will access and explore our creativity together
in a relaxed atmosphere. Following a guided meditation and dis-
cussion, we will create a beautiful portrait ofour sacred selves us-
ing paints, craft materials, collage materials and found objects.
All levek including beginners welcome.

workhop F34 satu at evening 2 hours
Drawing l0l

Drawing is a metaphor for life: it is the art ofseeing what is there,
not what your mind thinks is there, and expressing it in your own
unique way. Together, we will experience firn and safe actiyities
designed to help release the artist within.
B e g i hn el s are e sp e ci alb) w elc oin e !

Workshop r35 saturilaf elening 2 hours
The Mayan T2olkin

Transformational work to create a bridge between physical and spiritual
realities and raise consciousness to a higher dimension. The meditation
is designed to stimulate the intuition and help you become more spon-
taneous, open, plaldrl, loving and trusting. Its purpose is to lead you to
your own divine wisdom and self-knowledge. A journey of awakening
using the Mayan symbols, numbers, mudras and afiirmations to connect
to the different energies of our creation. The Mayan symbols are a lan-
guage of light that represents a connection between our physical reality
and the Galactic source ofcreation.

Workhop *36 SandaT nofting 3 hout
Spiritual Survivors' Bootcamp

Develop and enhance your connection with your inner peace and unconditional love
energies and reach your Zero Point field ofenergy during this time oftransformational
changes. We are all experiencing big changes along with our planett evolution, and one
ofthe most important things we have to focus on right now is our Spiritual connection
and the activation ofour third eye or our pineal gland. This workshop will share with
you a series ofexercises, practices, ideas, and meditations to allow you to receive inner
guidance to be able to survive the changes and actgal[ evolve with the opportunity,
avoiding the looping back to previous experiences or reincamations. E



wotkshopr3T Saturday elL oon 3 hourt

Change Fear Enggilwith
Guidance from Your Angel Team

NOW is a time to move from fear to love and
light energy. Archangel Michael's message, 'YOU
ARE ONE WITH THE UNIVERSAL LOVE EN.
ERGY OF VIBRATIONAL CHANGE.' Gain new
insights to self through guided meditations and
how we all connect with our angel team. Have the
opportunity to experience the presence of Arch-
angels Michael, Raphael and your own guardian
angels to assist with change.

CINDYSMTTH
Powell Rlver, BC . 6M 483-5223

wwwclndycmlthaep,com

After many years ofworking in the counselling
field, Cindy has now found her life passion by
teaching others to find their own power, trust
in their intuition and connect to their angels.

Cindy teaches the A ngel Etnpowerment Prccti-
tioner Certifcation" Corrse and has developed

Connect To Your Own Power workshoos.

Cindy is working in the Healing Oasis for 3 hours.

Workshop #38 sata'da1 aftenoon 3 houts

Workshop r39 Sunday aftenoon 2 hours

Awakening Our Heart
Using releases, silence, movement, the sound of
light, Brain Gym and consciousness of aware-
ness, w€ open the door to truth, grace and the
joy in your heart. Pls ase bring water ard a bhnket.

ANANDAPROKOPOVA
Nelson, BC . 250 825-0116

I am an active elder in practicing the art of
conscious listening. I support and guide souls

by listening and using movement, the sound of
light and/or laughter. I am often called a 'Mid-

wife ofthe Soul.' I have manyyears experience
and training that allows me to open the inner
jewel within the brilliant core of every being.

. Workshop t4O Sotutday morning 3 hours

Inner Rhythms Drumming
Celebrating the Rhythms of Community

Enjoy a fun, interactiye, hands-on exploration of culture and
community with a focus on African Djembe drumming. Using
oral tradition such as call/response songs, story, movement and
imitation, participants will experience and create a synergy that
moves us beyond the spoken word. This African and world music
rhythms workshop will blend art form with skill and technique
development, Sone drums will be provided or bring your own.

Workshop r4l satutlay mornin7 3 hours

Who Residec Inside of YOU?
Learn to recognize your phlsical, emotional acd mental
bodies by observing your emotions. By becoming conscious
ofyour thoughts we get to realize who lives inside ofyou.
Through conscious meditation we will treatd a symbolic
image of our body. We will work with different colors, be-
coming aware of them, Please bringblanket and pillow,

IOAN CASORSO
Kelowna, BC . 250 862-9724

foan brings over 25 years ofteaching
experience, along with the develop-

ment ofthe Inner Rhythms Teaching
Methodology System. Her classes

encompass drum, dance, rhythm-based
communication activities, Yoga Plus,

community building and body/mind/
spirit health. |oan's gentle and informa-

tive approach allows participants to
relax and oDen to their Dotential.

AMARI
aka Rossana Garcia

Bridesville, BC . 250 4&-2464
wwwbloominyoga.com

Amari has been practicing and
teaching Yoga for the last ten years.

She is a Reiki Master and hea.ler, and
creates her sessions from the heart,

being sensitive and helping students
to connect with a deeper and more

subtle state within them. She holds a
Master's degree in Art Therapy from

Barcelona. Soain



LEAH SINCLAIRE
Cafgary, AB .4O3 819-2312
www.quantumnumerology.com

Leah became fascinated with numerology
in 1998, when she studied under Clayne
Conings, a philosopher ofthe Kaba.larian
wisdom. She continued with five years of
personal study before founding Quantum
Numerology Inc., an internet consult-
ing business. She discovered there is a
quantum field' that is governed by simple
rlath. Leah provides consultations and is
coauthor of Manifest Success: Momentum,
M ir acles and Motiv ation,

PATTY BO'CZUK
Maple Ridge BC . 604 .165-9438
www.rethinkingyourlife,ca

Patty has enjoyed her own practice as a Certified
H)?notherapist, Meditation Teacher, Stress
Management Consultant, NLP Practitioner and
Professional Psychic for the past nine years.
Her private sessions and worlahops provide easy
and effective ways to quickly eliminate negative and
limiting patterns ofthoughts, emotions and
behaviors to create long-lasting positive life changes!

SANA SHANTI
Nelson, BC . 25O 354-4114
Sana's background is primarily
in Tai Chi and Qigong, but she
has also trained in energy work
and studied various therapies
and philosophies. She combines
these trainings into a body-based
transformational therapy. She
travels Western Canada and the
U.S. teaching Tai Chi principles
to diversified groups, so they car
integrate these principles into their
bodies and lives.

MARIE-JEANNE FENTON
Kelowna, BC .250 862-5121
www.thehealthartist.com

Marie-leanne is a Certified Biofeedback Techni-
cian and Oneness Blessing (Deeksha) Giver. She
calls her client sessions in Kelowna a 'healing
fusion' and often combines Touch for Health.
Reiki and the Yuen Method techniques, as well
as plant based nutrition, and body detoxiffcation
planning.

wotushop # 42 satudal morning 3 hours

Analyze your Birth Chart
Have numbers always held a fascination for you? Whatt your
purpose? Will you ever meet your soul mate? Enter the magi
cal, fascinating world of numbers! Join Leah for a lively, learn-
ing experience where she shows you hidden pearls using your
name and birthday. Discover the magic of numbers and how
they can change your life!

Wo*shop # 43 saturday evening 2 hours
Analvze vour Name

What does your name mean? What destiny does your name give you?
Your children? When you married you changed your destiny! Introduc-
ing 'Name Analysis' and the secrets to success using numbers.

Workshop #44 saturilay moning 3 hours

The Bliss of Living
A Heart-Centred Life

teaches a simple and powerful process to
positive life changes from the inside out.
how to transform your outer world to

?
Patty
create
Learn
match your inner heart's desire. Enlighten your-
self on manifesting and empowering yourself with
an ability to stay centered in your truth!

Patt), is working in the Healing Oasis for 3 hours.

workshop'45 Saturday afternoon j hours

Body-Based Transformation Training
Time to focus on identifying old patterns ofholding and tension. Using
relaxation, alignment and centering we start the process of resolving
old physical patterns which opens the door for resolution of limiting
emotional and mental patterns. This exploration will give us concrete
experiences and insights as we experience centredness and well-being.

workhop #46 srnda), aftenoon 2 hours . Learning to Let Go

Using the Tai chi principles of structural int€grity, relaxation and centering we will explore
the phlsical process of letting go. As we become aware of our physical tension and old
holding patterns, we open the door for internal resolution of emotional and mental pat-
terns of rigidity. We learn to trust and enioy the gifts of surrender, embodlng deeper
levels ofpeace and well-being - physically, emotionally, mentally and spiritually.

Workshop s 47 sunday moning 3 hows .
The-Akashic and Beyond

Learn how to access your Akashic Records with clear-
ing on issues of Resentment, Forgivenesi, Relation-
ships, Self-Esteem and Honouring. Journey to lovingly
meet your Akashic Masters, Teachers and Loved Ones.
Enjoy beautiful Music, Pillar of Light Meditation and
brief Chant to set the energy and experience Divine
Universal Consciousness.

feanne:
vlgorous



workhop f,48 sarurday alternoon 1.5 hours
Introduction to the Yuen Method"

Learn the underlying theory and techniques ofusing bio-quantum physics
as we connect to the root cause ofphysical, mental or emotional pain and
eliminate it through energetic corrections to restore health and balance.
Let m€ prove that healing does not have to take a lot oftime or effort.

Workshop *49 Sunday motning 3 hows
Are You Searching for Answers?

. Yuen Method" Introductory class

The Yuen Method" raises the bar for humanity by providing consistent results
for success in fitness, relationships, hnlances, purpose, career, youtlfulness, time
and health. Everyone can learn how to us€ this innovative, hands-off method to
identiry the true cause of energetic weakness in the body, mind and spirit and
eliminate them once and for all.
After this workshop you will identiff:
* Where Your Pain Really Comes From
* Why Too Many Answers Are worse Than None
* The Real Solution (The Answer Will Surprise You!)

Workshop #50 satutilay altenoon 1.5 hours
' Past-Life Regression

Learn how past lives are important in your life today. Experience
going back in time to another life and transform blocks and
decisions made durins that life.

Workshop f,51 satuday afternoon l.s hou$
Protection vs. No Protection

A discussion on the need for having personal or psychic 'protec-
tion' or not. Plus looking at how our personal power relates to the question of
needing protection. Through understanding how you respond to your life, you
will come to know when it is important to 'protect' or not to protect.

Workshop *52 Sunday ot'ternoon 2 hours
Discussion on Guides, Channeling and the Soul

Bring your ideas and concepts, and discuss how they have worked for you. Orjust
bring you, and listen and learn to the different concepts, as moderated by Norma.
This discussion can aid you in becoming clear and what the 'soul' is about.

workshop * 53 sarurday afternoon 3 hours

Live in the Light

Come, explore the body's chakras or subtle
rainbow energy centres oflight. We will start
with a one-hour asana (yoga) practice, suit-
able for all abilities, to explore the seven
energy centers of ( t ) abundance (2) intirnacy
(3) power (4) love (5) joy (6) vision and
(7) wisdom. Then each participant will s€lect
one chakra and, through guided reflection
and journalling, we will mend the leaks in the
energy centre to reclaim our authentic self.
Please t'/eor comfortable clothing and bring
your loga maL Pillou jour al and Pen.

MELISSA PEREHUDOFF
Kelolt'na, BC . 250 762-7a5O

. w'wukelownayogahouse.org

Melissa has been studying yoga for twenty years to
uncover the mysteries of her soul. Using yoga as her

path to selfunderstanding, compassion and liberation,
she has studied the lyengar method ofasana or physi-
cal postures, the yoga sutras or spiritual t€xts, mantra
or sacred sounds, and pranayama or breath. A recent

trip to Hav\raii to swim with the wild dolphins con-
ffrmed her yogic knowing of a deep sense of belonging
on Mother Earth and connection with the divine order
oflife. IGowing that we are one heart, one planet, one

spirit, how can we not love and support
each other on our iournevs?

COLETTE STEFAN
Regina, SK . 306 584-9135
www.crystalinevision.com

Colette is a certified Yuen
Method" practitioner/instructor.

She interned with Dr. Yuen,
achieving certilication in

November of 2008. "The Yuen
Method has empowered me in

every area of my life. I am blessed
to have Grandmaster Kam Yuen
honour me witl the privilege of

sharing this information
with you:'

NORMA COWIE
Penticton, BC . 250 490-0,654

www.normacowie.com

Norma has been a student of meta-
physics for over 40 years. As a working
psychic consultant, coach and teacher,

she is the author ofeight books, includ-
ing Many Lives and Many Ways of

Remembering phts CDs and DVDS on
the subject. Once a year she presents

her intensive "Plug Into Your Personal,
Psychic and Spiritual Power." She

always brings insights and humor
to her workshops.
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#41
AMARI

Who Resides Inside of YOU?

#53
METISSA PEREHUDOFF

Live in the Light
#37

CINDY SMITH
Change Fear Energy with

Guidance from Your AnqelTeam

#03
BR,ENDA MOTLOY
Introduction to Feng Shui

#26
N.OSEMARY PHItt|PS

Chalk lt Up and/or Write lt Down

#28
SUSANNE HEATON
Live Your Wildest Dreams ...

WRITE NOW!
#42

LEAH SINCLAIRE
Analyze Your Birth Chart

#50
NORMA COWIE
Past-Life Reoression

#45
SANA SHANTI

Body-Based Transformation Tralning

#44
PATTY BOICZUK

The Bliss of Living a
Heart-Centred Life

#38
ANANDA PROKOPOVA

Awakening Our Heart

#01
THER,ESE DORER

Divine Feminine

#o7
lltl I'lARlE

Create Only ldeal Realities

#24
SHAR,ON PUR,DY

Self-Care Acupressure for Stress

#15
CATHY GORDICHUK

Colour Card Readings

#49
COTETTE

Introduction to the
Yuen Method"

#10
MARIA GOUTD

Introduction to
ThetaHealing'

#40
toAN cAtoRso

Inner Rhythms Drumming

#33
MAGGIE SHIRIEY

Sacred Self-Portraits

#31
R.UTH BIEBER.

Transformation through Drama

#20. DEBBIE CIARKIN
Introduction to Psychometry

#05
ARI,ANA TANNER,-SIBELIE

Goddess Wisdom

6:45-8:45 pm

#22
LIIIDA B-BUCHANA}I
The Cauldron of Wisdom

#12
TER.EZ T FORGE

Chakra Exoloration
with the Crvstal Bowls

#34
MAGGIE SHIR.IEY

Drawing 101
#43

LEAH SINCLAIRE
Analyze your Name

#35
YONISHA
Mayan Tzolkin

#17
GER.DA MORROW

Embodying Organs
ofthe

#16
CATHY GORDICHUK

Colour SoulfulYou

#09
CINDY.IEE YELTAI{D

The Wings of lsis

Court B
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KEs Start Your
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Clalckle Shower of Sound

AMARI
Shakl Yoga

MANE-IEANNE
FENTON

The Anando Mandala
MaLEEM
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i SUNNAIRi & MaLEEII
al haye6 drums& bowls

Stturolay Evening Entertainmeftt ... 9-II pm
Inncers CinfuLee,Jenny, and Yonlshq loveto perform as does

Joanie and her drummerc. Afrir thot some DJ mwic for those who like to shalce it up. E

*23

LII{DA BUTIER BUCHAXAN
CelticTotems

#21
DEBBIE CTARKIN

: Get into the Swing ofThings

*19
ELARA REAR,DO}I
Access Your Inner Power

*52
l{oRMA COWIE
Discussion on Guides,

Channelling and the Soul

ROSET.|ARY PHIttIPS
Sing and ColourYou Healthy

#29
SUSANNE HEATON
Live your Wildest Dreams ...

WRITE NOW!
#08

frlr ilARrE
Create Only ldeal Realities Wardrobe Wisdom with

Fashion Feno Shui
#49

COLETTE STEFAN
Are you Searching for Answers?

#46
SANA SHAilTI
Learning to Let Go

#02
TIIER,ESE DOR"ER,
Fnding Your Soul Song

#39
ANAIIDA PN,OKOFOVA

Awakening Our Heart
#18

GERDA r'lOnnOW
Honour'Flight and Fight'

with Balance

#04
BN,ENDA MOTLOY

Vajrayogini Practice

#36

, YONISHA
5piritual Survivors' Bootcamp

#t I
MAR.IA GOULD

Introduction to ThetaHealing'

#30
SUNNAIRA E MALEEN

Rainbow Wisdom-
Bridging l-leaven and Earth

#32
R,UTH BIEBEN,

Transformation through
StoryTelling

*47
MAR|E.IEAXilE FENTON

The Akashic and Beyond

t25
CRYSTAL R,OSE
Clear the Cobwebs



REGISTRATION FORM Healing Oasis Reglstr.tlon 3tart3 .t I pm
Heallng Sessions avallable Frlday 2:30 to 5:3O prn
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MEALS: Please pre-order by September 1
MEAL PACKAGES Meals include dessen and beverage. lf you have dietary restrictions please advlse.
@rrlaay alnnar to Sundry lunch 998 _ 

-@ 

Seturdaybreakfast to Sundey lunch g76ll-

|I|D|VIDUAL MEALS F . Dlnncl
Srt Dlnncr

S24
324

_ Srt BrcrKl3t $12
_ Sun.Btr.kf.st 312

O C-abins
O Maple Court
O Orchard Couns
Pricing for above
accommodatlons
O Alberta Hall

O R.V. Space
O Tent
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. Private: One person, two nlghts S200 . Private: one person, one night 5 I 20.
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S25 per night (no power)
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Make cheque payable to lldcr u lnlhd,It ftoqfi.Send hto
Madon Desborcugh, t145lt5 dean Cr€€k R4 Oonrg|.n F.lb,8CV0H lRl
We do not mail recelpts. lf you nced confirmation please glrre us time

, to process the fiorm and then callthe number belorr.
No refunds on meals or accommodation rftar September 1.
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